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Special notice

Before using this information and the product it supports, read the information in Notices  on page 57.



Chapter 1. Test Manager Guide

This guide describes how to keep track of the performance of the application by evaluating the test 

results. This guide is intended for test managers.

Evaluating results
After the test or schedule run completes, the performance data is displayed in the results. The results 

include various reports. You can customize the reports based on your needs.

Logs overview
Rational®  Performance Tester  uses logs to store different types of information, which you can use to 

determine the reason for a test failure.

Rational®  Performance Tester  has the following logs:

Test logs

The test log contains a historical record of events that occurred during a test run or a schedule run, as 

well as the status of each verification point. The test log sets a verdict for each run as follows:

• Pass  indicates that all verification points matched or received the expected response and all 

the test steps successfully completed. For example, a response code verification point is set to 

PASS  when the recorded response code is received during playback. If your test does not contain 

verification points, PASS  means that all primary requests in the test were successful.

• Fail  indicates that at least one verification point did not match the expected response or that the 

expected response was not received or a Web UI step did not run successfully.

• Error  indicates one of the following results: a primary request was not successfully sent to the 

server, no response was received from the server for a primary request, or the primary request 

response was incomplete or could not be parsed.

• The verdict is set to Inconclusive  only if you provide custom code that defines a verdict of 

Inconclusive.

The verdict is rolled up from the child elements to the test level. For example, if a user group contains 25 

virtual users, and five virtual users have failed verdicts, that user group has only one failed verdict, not five.
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The test log file is stored in binary format with a .executiondlr  file name extension in the project 

directory of your workspace. You can also view the test log in the user interface.

For more information about viewing test logs, see Viewing test logs  on page .

Problem determination logs
You can set the level of information that is saved in the problem determination log during a run. By 

default, only warnings and severe errors are logged. Typically, you change this log level only when 

requested to do so by the Support person.

The problem determination logs contain internal information about the playback engine. These logs 

are particularly useful for debugging problems such as Kerberos authentication, SSL negotiation, 

and resource constraints on an agent. The log files are named CommonBaseEvents00.log 

and are located in the deployment directory. For example, if you play back a schedule 

on an agent and set C:\Agent  as the deployment directory, the problem determination 

log files are in a directory similar to C:\Agent\deployment_root\<UserName>

\A1E14699848784C00D2DEB73763646462\CommonBaseEvents00.log. If a large amount of log 

information is generated, multiple CommonBaseEvents  files are created.

For more information about setting problem determination level, see Setting the problem determination 

level  on page 53.

Agent logs

Look in %TEMP%  directory for the majordomo.log file. This file contains information about the attempts to 

contact the workbench including information about any failures and the reason for the failures.

On the Microsoft™  Windows operating system, the %TEMP%  directory is typically at %USERPROFILE%

\AppData\Local\Temp.

If the majordomo service is configured to log in as Local System Account, then the %TEMP%  directory is at 

%SystemRoot%\TEMP,  typically C:\Windows\TEMP.

Error logs

If an error message is displayed when you run tests, try looking up the error message in the Performance 

testing error messages  section of the online help. Only the most common error messages are listed. If no 

error message is displayed when you encounter a problem, open the error log by clicking Window  > Show 

View  > Error Log. If the workbench shuts down while running tests, restart the workbench and examine 

the error log. By default, warning and error messages are logged. You can increase the default logging 

level by clicking Window  > Preferences  > Logging. The log file is stored in the .metadata  directory of 

your workspace. To avoid excessive logging, the Logging Level should be adjusted for individual Logger 

Names in the Loggers tab. For example, to get more information about a problem connecting with IBM® 
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Rational®  Quality Manager, increase the Logging Level for com.ibm.rational.test.lt.rqm.adapter Logger 

Name. For the licensing issue, adjust the level for com.ibm.rational.test.lt.licening Logger Name. When 

you no longer need the extra logging, use the Restore Default  button in the Logging Preferences to reset 

all the levels to their recommended defaults.

Viewing test logs
To see a record of all the events that occurred during a test run or a schedule run, as well as the status 

of each verification point, open the test log for that run. You can also compare an event from the test log 

with the request or response in the test to view the differences between the recording and the playback of 

the test.

The test log file is stored in binary format with a .executiondlr  file name extension in the project 

directory of your workspace. You can also view the test log in the user interface.

1. In the Test Navigator view, right-click the executed test; then click Display Test Log.

2. On the Overview  tab, view the verdict summary for the executed test. To see the potential data 

correlation errors in a separate view, click Display Potential Data Correlation Errors.

3. On the Events  tab, view the errors, failures, and passes for each event in the test.

• To navigate to the verdict type, click the Select the verdict type   icon.

• To compare an event or request in the test log with the response or request of the test, right-

click an event and click Compare With Test  > Request, Compare With Test  > Response Data, 

or Compare With Test  > Response Headers. The compare editor highlights the differences.

4. On the Data Correlation  tab, see all the references and substitutions that occurred during a 

test execution, as well as the data correlation errors. By default, you view both references and 

substituters. To view only substituters, click the Show References   icon. To view the correlation 

data for each virtual user that was executed, click the Merge Users   icon. This icon is enabled 

only for a schedule. In the Data Correlation  section, when you click an event, you can see the 

correlation data in either the Content View or the Table View.

From the test log, you can submit, search, and open defects in a defect tracking system. For details on 

configuring the test log preferences and working with defects, see Associating defects with a test log.
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Viewing reports after a run
Reports are generated and displayed automatically after a run. Each test result begins with the name of 

the schedule or test, and ends with the timestamp of the run in brackets.

In version 8.5.1 or later, for a service test report, you can choose not to generate a report automatically 

after a run by clicking Window  > Preferences  > Test  > Performance Test Reports  > Service Test Reports 

and clearing the Functional Test Report generation after Test execution.

1. In the Test Navigator, expand the project until you locate the run.

2. Do either of the following:

• To view the default report, double-click the run. To change the default report, Open the 

Default Report Preferences page. Click Window  > Preferences  > Test  > Performance Test 

Reports  > Default Report

• To view another report, right-click the test run, click Display Report, and then select the 

report to display.

Note:  You can also view reports remotely from a web browser. For information about 

viewing reports remotely, see Accessing reports remotely  on page 6.

Related reference

Synchronization Point report  on page

Transaction report  on page

Transaction Percentile report  on page

Transaction Net Server Time Percentile report  on page

Requirements report  on page

Page Element report  on page

Page Percentile report  on page

Performance report  on page

Verification Points report  on page
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Accessing reports remotely
Before executing a schedule or test, you can enable an option so that you can access reports remotely 

from a web browser. When you make changes to a report, the changes are saved to the workspace where 

the workbench is running.

1. On the Rational®  Performance Tester  workbench, click Windows  > Preferences  > Test  > 

Performance Test Reports  > Web Reports.

2. To enable remote access to reports, select the Allow remote access from a web browser  check 

box.

3. To enable the remote control of schedule execution tasks, select the Allow control of schedule 

execution from the web browser  check box.

4. Optional:  By default, the non-secure port number for web reports is 8080. If this port number is 

used by another service, you can type another port number.

5. Optional:  To provide security for web reports, select the Security is required to access reports 

check box.

a. By default, the secure port number for web reports is 8443. If this port number is used by 

another service, you can type another port number.

b. Select the User authentication is required to access reports  check box and specify the login 

credentials.

You must use the same login credentials to access reports remotely.

Note:  This is not applicable for unified reports.

6. Click OK.

7. To access web analytics reports remotely, open a web browser and type 

http://host_name:8080/analytics/web/index.html. To access a secured report, type 

https://host_name:8080/analytics/web/index.html  and specify the login credentials if 

you have set it.

To access old web reports remotely, on another computer, open a web browser and type 

http://host_name:8080/RPTWeb/WebAnalytics/. To access a secured report, type 

https://host_name:8080/RPTWeb/WebAnalytics/  and specify the login credentials if you 

have set it.

The host name is the Rational®  Performance Tester  workbench computer name and the port 

number is as specified in Windows  > Preferences  > Test  > Performance Test Reports  > Web 

Reports.
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Evaluating results in web analytic reports
After the test run, evaluate the results in the web analytic reports. Web analytics collect data using new 

technologies thereby providing better user experience.

Comparing results among runs
To analyze the difference between two or more reports, you can compare them. For example, to analyze 

the performance of the application at different time slots or different milestone builds, you can compare 

two runs.

You can compare the test runs from the Test Navigator view or from the web analytics report itself. To 

compare test runs from the Test Navigator view, select the runs, right-click, and click Compare Results.

You can compare the test runs that are in the same project or in the different projects. When comparing 

multiple runs, you cannot compare multiple time-ranges or stages.

To compare runs from the web analytics report:

1. Open the run or report to serve as the basis for comparison.

2. Click the name of the run next to the Menu  option 

3. Click Add   and navigate to the run to compare with.

Multiple runs are displayed in the report.

4. Optional:  To add, remove, or move the position of the runs, click Manage  .

Related reference

Synchronization Point report  on page

Transaction report  on page

Transaction Percentile report  on page

Transaction Net Server Time Percentile report  on page

Page Element report  on page

Page Percentile report  on page

Performance report  on page

Verification Points report  on page
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Related information

Comparing schedule stages  on page9

Comparing schedule stages
When you are running a A schedule, in this context, is used to refer to both VU Schedule  and Rate 

Schedule  that contains stages, time ranges are automatically created for each stage. You can view a 

report that compares these stages, and you also can set preferences to display the report automatically at 

the end of a staged run.

In addition to comparing stages, you can add time ranges and compare them. To view the compare report 

automatically at the completion of a run, click Window  > Preferences  > Test  > Performance Test Reports, 

and select Launch Compare report when staged run completes.

1. Open the run that consists of stages.

By default, reports are displayed for the entire run.

2. Click the Entire Run  menu  and select the stages to compare.

Both the running and completed stages show up in the list.

3. To add a new time range, click Add   in the Entire run  menu.

4. In the Time Range  dialog box, specify a name, start time, and end time of the run and click Apply.

Note:  When you compare stages in a run, you cannot compare data from various geographies 

at the same time.

Comparing results from various regions or agent locations
When you run a schedule that includes agents from different regions, use the Web Analytic reports to 

compare the performance data from these regions.

Run a schedule with on premise agents on different geographic regions. See Running schedules  on page 

.

When comparing agents, open the Location asset and in the General Properties  tab, add an RPT_GEO 

property with any value. This value is then displayed in the All Geos  menu of the report.

To compare performance data:

9
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1. From the Test Navigator view, open the schedule run that includes remote agents. The name of the 

run corresponds with the name of the schedule and has a timestamp.

2. On the report toolbar, click All Geos. 

3. Select the regions that you want to compare and click Compare.

Note:  When you compare data from various regions, you cannot compare stages in a run at 

the same time.

The report shows the data in the compare mode. 

Generating functional test reports
You can generate functional test reports of your tests, which summarize the pass or fail verdicts of 

elements in the test log. Functional reports are generated from the test run as HTML files that use 

predefined report designs.
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Before you can generate a functional report, you must successfully run a test or schedule and produce a 

test run.

The following report types are available:

• Extensible Stylesheet Language Transformation (XSLT) reports: These reports are faster to 

generate, but do not contain graphs.

• Business Intelligence and Reporting Tools (BIRT) report: These reports contain graphs but are 

slower to generate. You can customize and create your own BIRT report designs in the Report 

Design perspective of the workbench. BIRT report generation is not supported when the workbench 

is running in a VMWare Windows™  image.

Note:  If you use your own XSLT style sheets, verify that the style sheets contain this line: <xsl:param 

name="languagePack" select="'default'"/>

1. In the Test Navigator, select a test run or runs.

You can use the Ctrl key to select multiple test runs or schedule runs. You cannot generate a 

functional report that contains more than 5000 calls or objects.

2. In the Test Runs  view, right-click the test runs and select Generate Functional Test Reports.

This opens the Generate HTML Functional Test Report  wizard.

3. Select the location in the workspace where you want to generate the functional report, and type the 

Functional report base name. A time stamp and the type of report is appended to this base name 

when the report is generated.

If you want to keep the temporary XML file that is created to generate the report for debugging 

purposes, select Keep intermediate XML data.

4. Click Next.

5. Select a predefined report designs or click Add  to add a custom BIRT report design or an XSLT style 

sheet.

• Common Functional Test Report: This produces a generic functional test report for all test 

protocols.

• SAP Functional Report: This produces a functional test report for SAP tests.

• Services - Failed events: This produces a functional test report for web service tests. The 

report contains only failed events. Events with other verdicts are not shown in the report.

• Services - Failed tests: This produces a functional test report for web service tests. The 

report contains only failed tests. Tests with other verdicts or other event types are not 

shown in the report.

• Services - Full: This produces a functional test report for web service tests. The report 

contains detailed information on all events.
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• Services - Summary: This produces a brief summary functional test report for web service 

tests.

• Services - Truncated: This produces a functional test report for web service tests. The 

report contains detailed information on all events, but truncates XML contents after 500 

characters.

One functional report is generated for each selected report design. Report designs marked with 

(xslt)  use XSLT style sheets and are more suitable for larger reports.

6. Click Finish.

The functional reports are generated as HTML files in the specified location in the workspace.

Publishing test results to the server
The test result indicates the quality of the application under test. Different stakeholders might want to 

check the quality of the application but do not have the desktop client installed. As a desktop client user, 

you can publish the test result to IBM®  Rational®  Test Automation Server  so that others can view it from 

the web browser.

You must have completed the following tasks:

• Accessed Rational®  Test Automation Server.

• Created an offline user token to connect to Rational®  Test Automation Server  from Rational® 

Performance Tester. For more information, refer to Managing access to the server.

• Created or joined a project in Rational®  Test Automation Server.

• Configured the firewall so that Rational®  Test Automation Server  enables connection on port 

number 443.

• Upgraded legacy reports to the Web Analytics report format.

Note:  You can right-click the report and select Upgrade  to upgrade the legacy report to the 

Web Analytics report.

You can publish both performance and functional reports. You can set the publish parameters in the 

Preference  page so that you do not have to do it after every run or you can set the parameters every time 

for the specific result that you want to publish. Based on the parameters, the test result is published to 

Rational®  Test Automation Server  after the test run is complete.

If you select Prompt  from the drop-down list for the Publish result after execution  option, after each 

test run, the Publish Result  dialog box is displayed to publish test results to Rational®  Test Automation 

Server. You can modify the following options before publishing the results:

https://help.blueproddoc.com/rationaltest/rationaltestautomationserver/10.2.0/com.hcl.test.server.tester.doc/topics/t_tester_access_token.html
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• If you want to publish reports to other than the default server added in the Preferences  window, 

you can change the URL of Rational®  Test Automation Server.

Note:  If you change the server URL, you must enter an offline token to enable the publishing of 

test results.

• The default value for the Result Name  field is the test result that you selected. You can provide a 

different name that you want to use.

• To identify specific test results, you can enter a tag or comment in the Labels  field to associate it 

with the test result.

• You can change the project name if you want to publish reports to a different project.

Note:  The Project Name  drop-down list displays all the projects on Rational®  Test Automation 

Server. The name of the team space for the project is displayed within parenthesis. You can select 

the appropriate project when there are identical project names in different team spaces.

If there are no projects or if you are not a member of any project or team space, then you must 

create a project or become a member of a project or team space on the server.

You can publish large test results from Rational®  Performance Tester  to Rational®  Test Automation 

Server. When you publish large test results then the report publishes to Rational®  Test Automation Server 

in chunks of predefined size.

1. Click Window  > Preferences  > Test  > Rational®  Test Automation Server.

2. Specify the URL of the server and click Test Connection.

3. Enter the offline user token that you generated on the server and click OK.

4. Optional:  Click Manage Offline Tokens  to view and remove the tokens that are associated with the 

desktop client, and click Apply and Close.

For example, if there is one instance of the desktop client for multiple testers to publish reports, 

each tester must remove the token created by other testers and add a new token.

5. Click the Results  page from the navigation to apply settings for publishing reports.

6. Clear the Use default Rational®  Test Automation Server  URL  checkbox if the URL of the server 

is different than that is specified at Window  > Preferences  > Test  > Rational®  Test Automation 

Server.

The format of the URL is https://fully-qualified-domain-name:443.

7. In Publish result after execution  field, select when to publish test result.

In the initial stage when you are debugging a test, you might not want to publish the test result. 

Select one of the following options based on the requirement:

• Select Never  to never publish the test results to the server.

• Select Prompt  to prompt you to publish the test results after every test run.
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Notes:

◦ A command-line interface always publishes test results to the server even if the 

product preference is set to Prompt.

◦ After each test run, the Publish Result  dialog box is displayed to publish reports to 

Rational®  Test Automation Server.

• Select Always  to publish test results after every test execution.

8. In Publish to project  field, select a project that you are a member of on the server.

The Publish to project  drop-down list displays all the projects on Rational®  Test Automation 

Server. The name of the team space for the project is displayed within parenthesis. You can select 

the appropriate project when there are identical project names in different team spaces.

You cannot create a project from the desktop client. If there are no projects or if you are not a 

member of any project or team space, then you must create a project or become a member of a 

project or team space on the server.

9. In Reports, select the reports that you want to publish to the server.

10. Click Apply and Close.

Test results are published to the Rational®  Test Automation Server, depending on the parameters that you 

have set.

You can log in to Rational®  Test Automation Server  and analyze the test results. For more information 

refer to Test results.

Related information

Publishing specific results to the server  on page14

Publishing specific results to the server
If you have a single test result or multiple test results that are not published to IBM®  Rational®  Test 

Automation Server, you can publish a single or all of them simultaneously.

You must have completed the following tasks:

• Accessed Rational®  Test Automation Server.

• Created an offline user token to connect to Rational®  Test Automation Server  from Rational® 

Performance Tester. For more information, refer to Managing access to the server.

• Created or joined a project in Rational®  Test Automation Server.

https://help.blueproddoc.com/rationaltest/rationaltestautomationserver/10.2.0/com.hcl.test.server.testmanager.doc/topics/c_view_results_reports.html
https://help.blueproddoc.com/rationaltest/rationaltestautomationserver/10.2.0/com.hcl.test.server.tester.doc/topics/t_tester_access_token.html
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• Configured the firewall so that Rational®  Test Automation Server  enables connection on port 

number 443.

• Upgraded legacy reports to the Web Analytics report format.

Note:  You can right-click the report and select Upgrade  to upgrade the legacy report to the 

Web Analytics report.

You can publish the statistical reports to Rational®  Test Automation Server  at this moment.

You can publish large test results from Rational®  Performance Tester  to Rational®  Test Automation 

Server. When you publish large test results then the report publishes to Rational®  Test Automation Server 

in chunks of predefined size.

1. Open Rational®  Performance Tester, and then go to File  > Export.

2. Expand the Test  folder, and then select Execution Result to Rational®  Test Automation Server.

3. Click Next.

4. Expand the project, and then select one or more test results that you want to publish.

Alternatively, you can right-click on all the test results that you want to publish from Test Navigator, 

and then select Publish Results.

Tip:  You can press the Ctrl key to select the results from across projects.

5. Click New Server  and specify the URL of Rational®  Test Automation Server.

The format of the URL is https://fully-qualified-domain-name:443.

Note:  If you had added the publish parameters in the product Preferences, then the Server 

field auto-populates the URL of Rational®  Test Automation Server.

6. Enter an offline user token that you created on Rational®  Test Automation Server.

7. Select a project from the Project Name  drop-down list.

The Project Name  drop-down list displays all the projects on Rational®  Test Automation Server. 

The name of the team space for the project is displayed within parenthesis. You can select the 

appropriate project when there are identical project names in different team spaces.

You cannot create a project from the desktop client. If there are no projects or if you are not a 

member of any project or team space, then you must create a project or become a member of a 

project or team space on the server.

8. Click a row against the result and type the name of the label in the Labels  column to add labels to 

the result.

9. Optional:  Click Add Common Labels  and type the name of the label to apply a common label to 

the selected results.
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10. Select the reports that you want to publish to the server from the Reports  section.

11. Click Publish.

You have published the test results to Rational®  Test Automation Server.

You can log in to Rational®  Test Automation Server  and analyze the test results. For more information 

refer to Test results.

Customizing reports
You can customize reports to specifically investigate a performance problem in more detail than what is 

provided in the default reports.

Creating custom reports
If the default reports do not address your needs, you can create your own reports.

Before you create a custom report, determine the ways in which the custom report will be different from 

or similar to the system-supplied reports. You can use a default report as a template, modify the counters, 

and save it with a different name. You can create a copy of pages or charts in a report that are based out 

of existing pages or charts. To copy the pages or charts, go to the Edit view and click the Duplicate  icon. 

You can also create a report from scratch and add the required counters. Counters for test protocol are 

explained in the topics in the Reports and counters  on page  section.

Note:  If a counter has a lot of data, the graph is not represented properly. to ensure that the graph is 

displayed properly, you must filter out some of the data.

1. From the report, click Menu   and click New.

2. In Create a new report  dialog box, specify a name and description about the new report and click 

Create.

3. To change the page title, click the default page title and specify a different name.

4. Click Click to insert a row  and specify the number of columns to add the views.

Each view represents a bar chart, line chart, or pie chart.

5. Select a view. To add counters to the view, click Settings  .

6. On the View Settings page, select a counter and add its details.

7. Click Apply  and from the Menu, click Save  to save the report.

8. To add more views to the report, repeat steps 4 through 7 again.

https://help.blueproddoc.com/rationaltest/rationaltestautomationserver/10.2.0/com.hcl.test.server.testmanager.doc/topics/c_view_results_reports.html
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Viewing trending reports
To view the trend of response time for an application over a period of time, open the trend report for a 

run. In addition to the response time, you can view the trend for the loops, transactions, and performance 

requirements for the application.

The trend report can help you determine the response times of the application at different milestones. For 

instance, you can run the performance test for sprint or milestone builds and tag them. When generating 

the trend report, you can specify conditions such as results that are less than 60 days old and include 

'milestone' tag.

You cannot save a trend report. So, if you close the report, you have to generate it again.

To view the trend report:
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1. In the Test Navigator view, select the run for which to open the trend report.

2. Right-click the run and click View Trend Report.

3. To view the trend that is based on certain criteria, in Filter, select a filter criteria.

If there is no customized filtering criteria, create one by clicking Manage  and then Add.

4. To save the criteria, click Save, specify a name to the filter, and click OK.

The results in the execution results table are filtered out according to the specified criteria.

5. Click OK.

The trend report is generated.

Filtering data in test results
You can filter the data in a test result that is displayed in a report so that you can remove the unnecessary 

data and focus on the data that is significant for the analysis.

You must have a test result.

1. Double-click the test result from the Test Navigator.

2. Select a report from the drop-down list.

For example, the Performance Report.

3. Click the Menu  icon , and then click Edit.

4. Select a page from the left pane in which you want to filter the data.

For example, the Page Performance page.

5. Click the Settings  icon  on a specific graph or table.

6. Click the Filters  tab on the View Settings  page.

7. Perform any of the following actions described in the following table to filter the data:

Op

tions

Actions

Filter 

by 

count

Perform the following steps:

a. Clear the Show highest values  check box to display the smallest values for the 

pages.

Note:  By default, the Show highest values  check box is selected.

b. Enter a value in the Number to display  field to display the items on the graph 

or table based on the specified value for the selected counter.
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Op

tions

Actions

Note:  The title of the page is updated with the value that you specified 

along with the Show highest values  field.

For example, if you selected the Show highest values  check box and entered 

10 in the Number to display  field for the Performance Summary page, then the 

title is displayed as follows:

Performance Summary (10 Highest).

c. Select the counter from the Primary counter for table filtering  field by using 

the drop-down list if you want to filter the data for the other counter.

d. Select the component for the counter that you selected from the Component 

drop-down list.

For example, consider that you performed the following actions to filter the data:

• Selected the Show highest values  check box.

• Entered 5  as a value in the Number to display  field.

• Selected Page Response Time  as Primary counter for table filtering  and Av

erage  as Component.

Then, the graph or table displays 5  pages that include the highest Average Page Re

sponse Time  during the test run.

Filter 

by 

value

Perform the following steps:

a. Clear the Show counters above value  check box to display the lower values for 

the pages.

Note:  By default, the Show counters above value  check box is selected.

b. Enter a value in the Filter value  field to display the items on the graph or table 

based on the specified value for the selected counter.

c. Select the counter from the Primary counter for table filtering  field by using 

the drop-down list if you want to filter the data for the other counter.

d. Select the component for the counter that you selected from the Component 

drop-down list.

For example, consider that you performed the following actions to filter the data:

• Cleared the Show counters above  value check box.

• Entered 800  as a value in the Filter value  field.

• Selected Page Response Time  as Primary counter for table filtering  and Av

erage  as Component.
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Op

tions

Actions

Then, the graph or table displays the pages that include the Average Page Response 

Time  lesser than 800 ms  during the test run.

Filter 

by 

name

Perform the following steps:

a. Enter a label name in the Filter value  field.

The label name is the name that you provided for a page when you recorded 

the test.

b. Select the Case sensitive  check box to find the pages that exactly match with 

the letter case of the name that you entered in the Filter value  field.

c. Select any of the following options to find pages more effectively:

• Include counters whose label contains filter value

• Include counters whose label equals filter value

• Exclude counters whose label contains filter value

• Exclude counters whose label equals filter value

Note:  The fields Cumulated, Label, Path, and Unit  are non-editable and display the 

preconfigured values for the selected counter.

In the Preview  section, the values in the graph or table change as and when you change the filter 

options.

8. Click Apply  to apply the changes that you made for the filters.

9. Click Save  from the menu to save the data that you filtered.

10. Click Edit  from the menu to exit the edit mode.

You have filtered the data on the specific page for the report.

Adding additional counters on a separate page
You can add additional counters on a separate page without editing an existing report to investigate 

performance problems in detail.

You must have created and run the test  or schedule.

Each report has its pre-defined counters that gather statistical information from the recorded test. If the 

counter information provided in the default reports do not address your needs, you can add additional 

counters on a separate page to diagnose the performance problems in detail.
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You can click the Menu  icon  and select Hide All Instances  check box to hide the instance counters 

from the counter tree. Similarly, you can click the Menu  icon  and select the Hide Percentile  check box 

to hide the percentile counters from the counter tree.

For example, when you want to add counters for the test report, you might want to hide percentile 

counters, which are specifically useful for the schedule runs.

1. Double-click the report in the Test Navigator.

2. Click the Plus  icon .

A new page is displayed along with the execution report with a counter tree on the left pane.

3. Click the Expand  icon  from the counter tree to view the available counters.

Alternatively, you can use the Search  field to search the available counters by name.

4. Perform the following steps to add percentile counters to the counter tree on the left pane:

a. Click the Settings  icon .

b. Enter a value for the percentile counter in the field.

For example, 99.9.

c. Click OK.

Note:  The QuickView report stores the percentile counters that you added and used in a chart. 

When you reload the QuickView report, you can view those percentile counters.

5. Select the check box preceded with the counter name that you want to analyze.

For example, to analyze the standard deviation for the response time of all the pages:

a. Click Pages  >  Response Time  > All pages.

b. Select the check box preceded with the counter name StdDev. The StdDev  counter statistic 

is displayed as a graph.

The selected counters are displayed in a graph in the right pane.

6. Rename the new tab for the new page by completing the following steps:

a. Click Up  arrow  of the new tab.

b. Select Rename.

c. Enter a new name for the new tab, and then click OK.

The new page that you created is saved with the name you entered.
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You have added additional counters to be displayed on a separate page. The default chart as a line chart 

is displayed.

You can change the graph view for the selected counters. See Displaying counter data in tables or as 

graphs  on page 22.

Related information

Creating tests  on page

Creating a VU Schedule  on page

Running a local schedule or test  on page

Displaying counter data in tables or as graphs
You can display the statistics of counters in a table view or a graphical view so that you can analyze the 

counters information efficiently.

You must have completed the following tasks:

• Created and ran the test  or schedule.

• Added counters on a separate page and renamed the page. See Adding additional counters on a 

separate page  on page 20.

1. Double-click the test  or schedule  report in the Test Navigator.

The Performance Report is displayed.

2. Click the page you created and renamed.

The counters that you added are displayed in a graph in the right pane. The default chart is the line 

chart.

3. Click the Settings  icon  to modify the view for the counter.

The available controls are displayed in the Options  section.

4. Select one of the following options depending on the chart type that you want to view in the graph:

• Lines chart

• Bars chart

• Pie chart

• Table

5. Modify the following parameters for the view you select:

unique_34
unique_34
unique_35
unique_35
unique_36
unique_36
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Options Description Lines Bars Pie
Ta

ble

Title Displays a title you enter for the graph ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓

Show 

legend

Enables you to select the position where you want the leg

end to be displayed in the graph.

✓ ✓ ✓ ✘

Color 

items

Displays the selected option as a color item in the legend. 

The available options are as follows:

• Pages

• Transactions

• Resources

• Counters

Note:  Depending on the test element that you add in 

your test  or schedule, the preceding options are available.

✓ ✘ ✘ ✘

Dash 

items

Displays the selected option as a dashed item in the legend. 

The available options are as follows:

• Pages

• Transactions

• Resources

• Counters

Note:  Depending on the test element that you add in 

your test  or schedule, the preceding options are available.

✓ ✘ ✘ ✘

Source Enables you to select the information of counters in the 

graph by its source type. The available options are as fol

lows:

• All sources

• Load agents

• Resource monitoring

✓ ✓ ✓ ✘

Adapt Y 

scale on 

selec

tion

Select the check box to compute the minimum and maxi

mum limits on the Y-axis.

✓ ✓ ✓ ✘

Palette Displays the predefined color combination for the legend in 

the graph.

✓ ✓ ✓ ✘
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Options Description Lines Bars Pie
Ta

ble

Note:  The requirements report always uses verdict col

ors.

Adapt Y 

scale on 

zoomed 

data

Select the check box to adjust the Y scale according to 

zoomed data.

✓ ✘ ✘ ✘

Show 

time 

ranges

Select the check box to display the time range in the back

ground of the graph.

✓ ✘ ✘ ✘

X axis 

unit

Enables you to select the options that you want to view as 

the X axis unit in the graph.

✓ ✘ ✘ ✘

Line 

smooth

ing

Clear the check box to apply corners in the graph. ✓ ✘ ✘ ✘

Time 

line visi

bility

Enables you to select the options that you want to view as 

the time line of the graph. The available options are as fol

lows:

• None: The time line is not visible and you cannot cre

ate a new time range in the graph.

• Small (faster): The time line of the graph is in partial 

view.

• Full (draw curves slower): The time line of the graph 

is in full view.

Note:  When you select Small (faster)  or Full (draw 

curves slower)  option, you can drag the time line to create a 

new time range on the graph.

✓ ✘ ✘ ✘

Individ

ual scale 

for each

Sets the scale for each counter when multiple counters are 

displayed simultaneously. The available options are as fol

lows:

✓ ✓ ✘ ✘
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Options Description Lines Bars Pie
Ta

ble

• Unit

• Counter

• Result/Host/Geo

X Ax

is Main 

Items

Displays the selected option in the X axis. The available op

tions are as follows:

• Not assigned

• Counters

• Time ranges/Results/Hosts/Geos

✘ ✓ ✘ ✘

X Ax

is Se

condary 

Items

Displays the selected option in the X axis as a secondary 

item.

✘ ✓ ✘ ✘

Stacked 

Items

Displays the selected option as stack instead of separate 

bars in the graph.

For example, when you select Counters  for X-axis Main 

Items and Time ranges/Results/Hosts/Geos  for X axis Se

condary Items, the other option Not assigned  is selected for 

Stacked Items.

✘ ✓ ✘ ✘

Show 

values

Displays the value of counters in the graph. ✘ ✓ ✘ ✘

Orienta

tion

Enables you to select orientation to view bar charts horizon

tally or vertically.

✘ ✓ ✘ ✘

Labels 

display 

policy

Displays the labels in the graph. The available options are as 

follows:

• Hidden: To hide the labels in the bar chart

• Adaptative: To be able to accommodate labels within 

the frame of the bar chart

• Fixed: To display the fixed labels.

Note:  If you select Fixed, long labels might not 

be visible.

✘ ✓ ✘ ✘
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Options Description Lines Bars Pie
Ta

ble

Show 

values 

axis

Clear the check box to remove the values from the Y-axis in 

the graph.

✘ ✓ ✘ ✘

Horizon

tal bar 

thick

ness

Use an up-down control button to increment or decrement 

the thickness of the horizontal bar in the graph.

Note:  The maximum value you can set is 50.

✘ ✓ ✘ ✘

Donut 

items

Displays the selected option as a Pie chart in the graph:

• Counters

• Time ranges/Results/Hosts/Geos

✘ ✘ ✓ ✘

Arc 

items

Displays the selected option as an Arc in the graph.

For example, when you select Counters  for Arc items, then 

the other option Time ranges/Results/Hosts/Geos  is select

ed for Donut items and vice-versa.

✘ ✘ ✓ ✘

Pie style Displays the graph either in the format of Pie or Donut. ✘ ✘ ✓ ✘

Row 

items

Displays the selected information in the row of a table. The 

available options are as follows:

• Not assigned

• Counters

• Time ranges/Results/Hosts/Geos

✘ ✘ ✘ ✓

Column 

items

Displays the selected information in the column of the table. ✘ ✘ ✘ ✓

Group 

items

Displays the selected option information in the group.

For example, when you select Counters  for Row items and 

Time ranges/Results/Hosts/Geos  for Column items, the 

other option Not assigned  is selected for Group items.

✘ ✘ ✘ ✓

Draw mi

ni bars

Clear the check box to remove the mini bar from the values. ✘ ✘ ✘ ✓

6. Select the Counters  tab and perform the following steps to remove, move, or hide the counters in 

the graph and set the Cumulated  value:
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a. To remove, move, or hide the counters in the graph:

Action Description

 Up-Down  control 

icon

To move the counter on the graph.

 View  icon To hide the counter on the graph.

Click the View  icon again to display the hidden counter on 

the graph.

 Delete  icon To remove the counter from the graph.

b. Click the Expand  icon  to change the Cumulated  value for the selected counter.

c. Select one of the following options based on the requirement when you want to display the 

cumulation values on the graph:

Option Description

No To display the value of the last interval on the current time range.

From beginning of 

time range

To display the cumulation of all values of the current time range.

From beginning of 

run

To display the cumulation of all values from the beginning of the 

run to the end of the current time range.

Note:

• For line charts, the default value is No.

• For the bar chart, pie chart, and tables, the default value is From beginning of time 

range.

7. Click the Time Ranges  drop-down list and select the following options to display the data in the 

graph either for the entire run or number of users specified in the schedule:

Option Description

Entire 

run

Select the check box to display the graph for the test  for the entire run.
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Option Description

X Users Select the check box to display the graph for the number of users specified in the 

schedule.

Where X  is the number of users specified while creating in the schedule.

Customizing the appearance of graphs in a report
To display the data in a table, bar chart, or line chart in a manner that caters to your test requirements, use 

the controls that are available in the View Options of a report.

1. In the Test Navigator, expand the project until you locate the run. 

Each run begins with the name of the schedule or test, and ends with the date of the run in 

brackets.

2. Double-click the run.

The default report opens.

3. Click the Menu  icon  and click the Edit  icon.

4. Click the Settings  icon  for the graph or table to modify.

5. The controls that are available in the View Options section depend on the graph type: bar chart, line 

chart, or table. For each graph type, only the applicable controls are displayed. You can adjust the 

following controls:

Option Description

Adapt Y Scale
To compute minimum and maximum limit on 

the Y axis, select the check box. (all charts)

Title Specify a title to the graph.

Show title To hide the title, clear the check box.

X Axis Main items Select the item to view on the X Axis.

Stacked Items

Select the item such as Pages or Time 

Ranges to view them in stack instead of sep

arate bars.
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Option Description

Adapt Y scale on zoomed data
To adjust the Y scale according to zoomed 

data, select the check box. (line charts)

Show time ranges
To display the time range in the background 

of the chart, select the check box.

Line smoothing To apply corners, clear the check box.

Orientation
To view bar charts horizontally or vertically, 

select an orientation.

Labels display policy

To hide the labels in a bar chart, select Hid

den. To be able to accommodate labels with

in the frame of a bar chart, select Adaptative. 

If you select Fixed, long labels might not be 

visible.

Time line visibility

To view the time line of the chart in partial or 

full view, select Small  or Full  options. Drag 

the time line to create a new time range. If 

those options are specified, you can drag and 

create a new time range on the chart itself. 

If you select None, the time line is not visible 

and you cannot create a new time range on 

the chart.

6. After making the changes, click Apply  and from the Menu click Save.

To apply the changes to other reports, you can export the report definition and import it back. See 

Exporting report metadata  on page 40.

Changing the report displayed during a run
Use this page to select the default report that opens during a run. Typically, you select Determine default 

report based on protocols in test, which determines the protocols that you are testing and automatically 

opens the appropriate protocol-specific reports.
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1. Open the Default Report Preferences page. Click Window  > Preferences  > Test  >  Performance 

Test Reports  > Default Report.

2. In the Default Report window, select Determine default report based on protocols in test  or a 

specific default report to display a customized report or if the default reports do not meet your 

needs. Note, however, that you will have to change this setting when you record other protocols.

3. Click Apply, and then click OK.

Modifying counters in a graph
To gather additional information for diagnosing performance problems, you can modify the counters that 

are displayed in a graph.

Counters are specific in-built queries that gather statistical information from the recorded test. The 

information can be the number of page hits, response time, and user load. By default, each report has pre-

defined counters. You can add or remove the counters from the graphs in the report.

1. Double-click the report from the Test Navigator  to modify the counters.

2. Click the Menu  icon , and then click Edit.

3. Click the Settings  icon  to modify counters on a specific graph.

4. Select the Counters  tab on the View Settings  page, and then perform the following steps to add, 

remove, or move the counters in a graph:

a. Click the Plus  button , and then select the counters from the drop-down list to add a 

counter.

b. Click the Remove  button  to remove the selected counter.

c. Use the up-down  control buttons  to move a counter.

The Preview  section displays the result of the actions.

5. Optional:  For a selected counter, you can change the component of the counter. Based on the 

counter selection, the Component  field shows the options available for that counter.

6. Perform the following steps to define a percentile value as decimal number for the counter:

a. Select the Percentile  as component from the Component  drop-down list.

b. Enter a new value in the Percentile value  field.

For example, 99.9.

7. Optional:  You can change the Cumulated  value for the selected counter if you want to show the 

cumulation values on a graph. Select one of the following options based on the requirement:
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• Select No  to display the value of the last interval on the current time range.

• Select From the beginning of the time range  to display the cumulation of all values of the 

current time range.

• Select From the beginning of the run  to display the cumulation of all values from the 

beginning of the run to the end of the current time range.

Notes:

• For line charts, the default value is No.

• For bar chart, pie chart, and tables, the default value is From beginning of time range.

• The fields Label, Path, and Unit  are non-editable.

8. Click Apply.

9. Click Save  from the menu.

10. Optional:  Click Save As  to create another report with these changes.

11. Click the Edit  icon  to exit the edit mode.

You have updated the counter information for the specific report.

Correcting time offset
Response time breakdown and resource monitoring data is time stamped using the system clock of the 

host computer. If there are differences between the system clocks of the host computers that you include 

in a test, then response time breakdown and resource monitoring data are skewed in reports. The best 

practice is to synchronize the system clocks on all computers that you include in a test. When this is not 

possible, you can correct the time offset of each host computer after a test run. Typically, correct the time 

offset on all computers to match the system clock of the workbench computer.

After you run tests with resource monitoring or response time breakdown enabled, follow these steps to 

correct the time offset:

1. In the Test Runs  view, right-click the host where you want to correct the time offset; then click 

Correct Time Offset.

2. Select a Shift Direction  of positive or negative. A positive shift moves the response time 

breakdown and resource monitoring data on the selected host to the right. A negative shift moves 

the response time breakdown and resource monitoring data on the selected host to the left.

3. Type the hours, minutes, or seconds of the time offset you want to use, and click OK.

The response time breakdown and resource monitoring data on the selected host displays with a 

corrected time offset.
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Export test results
You can export the test result in different formats to share it with different stakeholders.

Creating an executive summary from the workbench
To create a printable report that summarizes the findings of the performance test run on a single view, 

create an executive summary. You can export the data of the test run as an executive summary from a 

single report or from multiple reports such as Performance Report, Mobile and Web UI Statistical Report, 

Transaction Report, and Loop Report. You can then open the summary in a word-processing program to 

further format and annotate the data.

You export the executive summary to a local or a shared directory. You can export a test run from the Web 

Analytics report, from the test workbench, and from the command line.

When you use the workbench approach to create an executive summary, you can choose to create the 

summary for multiple runs and multiple report types at the same time. When you use the Web Analytics 

reports or the command line, you create executive summary for a particular run and a report at a time.

To create an executive summary from the workbench:

1. Click File  > Export  > Test  > Executive Summary. You can also right-click the runs to create 

executive summaries for from the Test Navigator view and click Export  > Test  > Executive 

Summary. Each run would have one executive summary.

2. In Export Directory, specify the folder path to save the executive summary and click Next.

3. Select the runs to create the executive summary for. To create an executive summary for 

comparing two runs, select the Generate a compare report  check box and select the main run to 

compare the report with and click Next.

4. Select a report to export and click Finish.

A folder with the name of the run is created on the specified folder. To view the executive summary, open 

the index.html  file.

Related information

Creating an executive summary from the Web Analytics report  on page33
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Creating an executive summary from the Web Analytics report
To create a printable report that summarizes the findings of the performance test run on a single view, 

create an executive summary. You can choose to view the executive summary on a web browser or save it 

on a computer.

To generate an executive summary for a particular report such as Transaction report or Performance 

report, open that report and then follow the steps in this topic. To generate an executive summary for 

multiple reports or test runs at the same time, see Creating Executive Summary from Workbench  on page 

32.

To create an executive summary from the Web Analytics report:

1. Open the test run to create executive summary for. The test run opens in a web browser.

2. From the dropdown, open the report for which to create executive summary.

3. Click the Menu  icon , click the Share  icon , and click Executive Summary.

4. To view the executive summary of the report in another browser tab, click View on another tab 

or page of the browser. To save the executive summary, click Save as an HTML file on the local 

computer.

5. Click Generate.

Related information

Creating an executive summary from the workbench  on page32

Exporting reports to HTML format
When you export a test run and share it, people can analyze test data without using the test workbench. 

You can also email the test run or post it on a web server. The exported run can be displayed and printed 

from any browser. A test run contains multiple reports. You can choose to export any or all of the reports.

You can export a single run to a local directory or multiple runs in the compare mode to a directory. In 

addition to exporting a test run from Web Analytics, you can export it from the test workbench itself and 

from command line.

To export from the workbench, select a single run or multiple runs and click Export  > Test  > Performance 

Test Run Statistics as HTML application . To generate a single report comparing multiple runs, in the 
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Export wizard, select the Generate a compare report  check box and select a base run from the dropdown. 

To generate one report for each run, do not select the check box.

To export from Web Analytics:

1. Open the test run to export.

The test run opens in an external or internal web browser.

2. Click the Menu  icon , click the Share  icon , and click Export Session to HTML.

3. Select the type of report to export and click Export.

4. When you export from the workbench, specify a path to the folder to save the exported report.

Your current project is the default save location. You can create a folder outside of the project to 

store exported reports.

When you export from an external browser, the report is compressed and saved to the default 

download location of the browser.

You can now share the test run with others. You can also export the test run from command line.

Related information

Running a test or schedule from a command line  on page

Exporting results to a CSV file
To further analyze test results, you can export all statistics or specific statistics captured during a run to a 

CSV file.

You can export a single run to a local directory or multiple runs in the compare mode to a directory. 

You can export the runs from Web Analytics report, workbench, and command line. To export from the 

workbench, select a single run or multiple runs and click Export  > Test  > Performance Test Run Statistics 

as CSV File. To export data of specific time ranges, on a subsequent page select a time range.

To export the run from command line, see the parameters in the Running a test or schedule from a 

command line  on page  topic.

1. Open the test run to export.

2. Click the Menu  icon , click the Share  icon , and click Export Session to CSV.

unique_46
unique_46
unique_46
unique_46
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3. Select the encoding system for the export.

4. Complete either one of the following steps:

• To export only the last value of each counter from the results or to export data of specific 

time ranges, select Simple.

Note:  When you export data of specific time ranges, for example, 5 Users or 15 Users, a 

separate column is created in the CSV file for each time range.

◦ To create multiple CSV files if the number of columns exceed the specified value, 

select the Split output if column exceeds  check box and specify a value.

• To export all of the data for the run, select Full.

To include description about the name of the run, node name, and time range for each 

counter, select the Include per instance counters.

• To export data of each location (agent) in a separate section in the CSV file, select the 

Export each agent separately

To export data of each location (agent) to separate CSV files, select the One file per agent 

check box.

5. Click Export. If you export from the workbench, the report is saved in the specified folder. If you 

export from an external browser, the report is downloaded in a compressed format to the default 

download location of the browser.

You can now analyze and share the report with people who are not using the workbench.

Related information

Exporting reports to HTML format  on page33

Methods to export test results into a JSON file
You can export test results to a JSON file in different ways. You can then share the exported test results 

with different stakeholders and they can analyze test data without using the product.

You can export the test results into a JSON file by using any of the following methods:

• Product

• Web analytics report from the product

• Command-line interface
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When you use the product method to export test results, you can select multiple test results 

simultaneously. However, when you use the web analytics report or the command line, then you can 

export a report of the test result.

Related information

Running a test or schedule  from a command line  on page

Exporting results to a JSON file by using the product
When you want to analyze test results in a text format, you can export all test results or specific test 

results that are captured during a test run to a JSON file by using the product.

You must have at least one or more test results.

You can automatically export reports to a comma-separated values (CSV) or JSON file at the end of a 

test run. You can select the appropriate options to export reports from the command line, workbench, or 

both from the product preferences (Window  > Preferences  > Test  > Performance Test Reports  > Export 

Reports).

1. Open the workbench, and then go to File  > Export.

2. Expand the Test  folder, and then select Performance Test Run Statistics as JSON file.

3. Click Next.

The Export Performance Test Run Statistics  window is displayed.

4. Specify the folder path to save exported test results in the Export Directory  field.

Alternatively, you can click Browse  and select a directory.

5. Select the encoding system for the exported results from the Exported encoding  drop-down list.

6. Expand the project, and then select one or more test results that you want to export.

Note:  When you select a test result, you can export data of specific time ranges. For example, 

Entire Run, 5 Users, or 15 Users. By default, the report includes the data for the Entire Run.

7. Click Next  and perform any of the following actions described in the following table to include the 

type of results into the JSON file:

unique_46_Connect_42_exportformat
unique_46_Connect_42_exportformat
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Require

ments

Op

tions 

avail

able

Actions

Sim

ple

a. Select Simple  to export only the last value of each counter from 

results.

b. Optional: Select Time Range Comparison  to export data of spe

cific time ranges.

c. Optional: Select the time range that is displayed depending on 

the test result that you selected.

For example, Entire Run, 5 Users or 15 Users.

Note:  By default, the report includes the data for the Entire 

Run.

When you 

select a test 

result

Full a. Select Full  to export all the data for every sample interval during 

the test run.

b. Optional: Select the Split output if counters number exceeds 

check box, and then specify a value to create multiple JSON 

files if the number of counters in the exported file exceed the 

specified value.

Note:  The default value is set to 250.

Sim

ple

Select Simple  to export only the last value of each counter from re

sults.

When you 

select one or 

more test re

sults
Full a. Select Full  to export all the data for every sample interval during 

the test run.

b. Optional: Select the Split output if counters number exceeds 

check box, and then specify a value to create multiple JSON 

files if the number of counters in the exported file exceed the 

specified value.

Note:  The default value is set to 250.

8. Select the Include per instance counters  check box to include a description of the name of the 

result, node name, and time range for each counter.

9. Select the Export each agent separately  check box to group the data in the exported JSON file by 

prefixing the name of the counters with the name of the agent.
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10. Optional:  Select the One file per agent  check box to export data that was run on the agent in 

separate JSON files.

Note:  The One file per agent  option is available only when you select the Export each agent 

separately  option.

11. Click Finish  to save the exported results to a JSON file.

You have exported test results in to the JSON file by using the product.

You can now analyze the result and share the file with stakeholders for further analysis of the results.

Related information

Running a test or schedule  from a command line  on page

Exporting results to a JSON file by using a web analytic report
When you want to analyze test results in a text format, you can export all test results or specific test 

results that are captured during a test run to a JSON file by using a web analytic report.

You must have at least one or more test results.

You can automatically export reports to a comma-separated values (CSV) or JSON file at the end of a 

test run. You can select the appropriate options to export reports from the command line, workbench, or 

both from the product preferences (Window  > Preferences  > Test  > Performance Test Reports  > Export 

Reports).

1. Open the test result that you want to export from the Test Navigator.

The test result is displayed in a browser.

2. Click the Menu  icon , and then click the Share  icon .

3. Click Export Session to JSON file.

4. Select the encoding system from the drop-down list for the exported results.

You can select the default encoding unless the exported JSON file is shared by multiple 

applications that recognize a specific encoding.

5. Perform any of the following actions described in the following table to include the type of results 

into the JSON file:

unique_46_Connect_42_exportformat
unique_46_Connect_42_exportformat
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Op

tions
Actions

Sim

ple

Select Simple  to export only the last value of each counter from results.

Full a. Select Full  to export all the data in the results.

b. Optional: Select the Split output if counters number exceeds  check box, and 

then specify a value to create multiple JSON files if the number of counters in 

the exported file exceed the specified value.

6. Select the Include per instance counters  check box to include a description of the name of the 

result, node name, and time range for each counter.

7. Select the Export each agent separately  check box to group the data in the exported JSON file by 

prefixing the name of the counters with the name of the agent.

8. Optional:  Select the One file per agent  check box to export data that was run on the agent in 

separate JSON files.

Note:  The One file per agent  option is available only when you select the Export each agent 

separately  option.

9. Click Export  to specify the folder path to save the exported result.

10. Click OK  to save the exported results to a JSON file.

You have exported test results in to the JSON file by using the web analytic report.

You can now analyze the result and share the file with stakeholders for further analysis of the results.

Related information

Running a test or schedule  from a command line  on page

Sharing URL of test run
When you share the URL of the test run with other people, they can view and analyze the test results on a 

browser on their computer if the test workbench is running on your computer at that time.

To share the URL of the test run:

1. Open the test run to share.

2. Click the Menu  icon  and click the Share  icon  and select Share Execution Result URL.
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A unique URL is created for the test run.

3. Copy the URL and click Close.

You can now share the URL of the test run with anybody.

Exporting report metadata
To share report metadata with another test workbench user, export the report definition. Use this option 

to share customized report formats with other users. The recipient imports the metadata with Eclipse's 

Import  option and views the report from the Test Navigator or in the list of reports in the web report.

To export report metadata:

1. Click File  > Export.

2. In the Export  window, expand the Test  folder, select  Report Definitions, and click Next.

3. In Save to File, select the file that will contain the report. This file is created if it does not exist.

4. In Select Report, select the report to export, and then click Finish.

The file is saved in the .report  format.

To apply another report definition to your reports, import that report metadata by clicking File  > Import  > 

Report Definition, and browse to the .report  file.

Viewing response time breakdown
You can do detailed analysis of the response time to find bottlenecks in the HTTP traffic of the 

application.

Viewing page element responses
You can view the response times for individual page elements in reports, to determine which elements are 

the slowest.

Page element response times do not include client delay or connection time. Because page elements can 

be returned in parallel from the server under test, the page response time is not necessarily the sum of the 

page element response times. To determine how much time each page element contributes to the overall 

page response time, seeViewing page response time contributions  on page .

unique_54
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1. Open the web analytics reports.

2. On the Page Performance report, click a page (represented by a bar) and click Page Element 

Responses.

The Page Element Responses report displays response time for all of the elements of the page.

3. To return to the original report, click the Page Performance link in the breadcrumb.

Viewing page response time contributions
You can view the response time contributions for individual pages to determine how much time was 

actually taken by the page to load and the time taken for the connection to go through and the delay on 

the client side of each page.

Because page elements can be returned in parallel from the server under test, the page response time 

is not necessarily the sum of the page element response times. Client delay and connection time also 

contribute to page response time. The page response time can be greater than the sum of the page 

element response times if, for example, a lengthy connection time adds a delay. Connection time includes 

the time required for Domain Name Services (DNS) lookups. Conversely, the page response time can be 

less than the sum of the page element response times if multiple page elements are returned in parallel. 

To view page element response times, which do not include client delay or connection time, see Viewing 

page element responses  on page .

1. Open the web analytics report.

2. On the Page Performance report, click a page (represented by a bar) and click Page Response 

Time Contributions.

The Page Response Time Contributions report shows the average response time taken for 

Connection Time, Client Delay Time, and Page Element Response Time.

3. To return to the original report, click the Page Performance link in the breadcrumb.

Viewing response time breakdown data
In addition to viewing page element and page response time, you can do further analysis to view the 

response time data for each method.

You must have instrumented the servers. See Instrumenting local servers  on page .

1. Open the web analytics reports.

2. On the Page Performance report, click a page (represented by a bar) and click Display Response 

Time Breakdown.
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You can also directly access the response time breakdown data from the Page Element Responses 

report.

3. In the workbench, the Page Element Selection  dialog is open.

4. Select a page element to view response time breakdown for and click Finish.

To analyze the data, see Interpreting response time breakdown statistics  on page .

Viewing resource monitoring data
You can analyze the performance of the computer resources, application server, or database servers by 

viewing the resource monitoring data in web analytics reports.

Adding resource counters to reports
To view performance data of resource counters that are not shown in the report by default, you can add 

the resource counters.

You must have enabled capturing of resource monitoring data in the schedule. See Enable resource 

monitoring  on page .

1. Open the Performance Report, and from the list of Pages, click Resources.

2. Click the Menu  icon  and then click the Edit  icon .

3. To update the graph, click the Settings  icon  on the graph. There would be multiple Settings icons 

for a report.

4. On the View Settings page, click Counters, and click the Add  icon .
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5. From the dropdown, select Resource Monitoring  and then from the Component  dropdown, select a 

unit of measurement such as Min, Max, or Average.

6. Click Apply, click Save, and then click the Edit  icon.

The changes are reflected in the resource monitoring graph.

Filtering resource counters
To view the performance data that is more important for you, filter the resource monitoring counters. You 

can filter resource counters the same way you filter other results displayed in reports.

To view the Resources page in the Performance Report, you must have enabled capturing of resource 

monitoring data in the schedule. See Enable resource monitoring  on page .

1. Open the Performance Report, and from the list of Pages, click Resources.

2. Click the Menu  icon  and then click the Edit  icon .

3. To update the graph, click the Settings  icon  on the graph. There would be multiple Settings icons 

for a report.

4. On the View Settings page, click Filters.

5. From the dropdown, click one of the following filter types:

Option Description

Filter by count

Display the specified number of items. For ex

ample, if you select this option and then type 

15, the report will show the 15 items with the 

highest values (Show highest values) or the 

15 items with the lowest values (Show lowest 

values).

Filter by value

Display items based on a comparison with 

the specified value. For example, if you select 

this option and then type 15, the report will 

show all of the items that are higher than 15 

(Show counters above filter value) or lower 

than 15 (Show counters below filter value).

Filter by label
Display items that match the specified label. 

If you are filtering a table, the label is typically 
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Option Description

a page, and is listed in the left column. If you 

are filtering a graph, the label is a legend in 

the graph.

6. From the Primary counter for table filtering  dropdown, click a primary resource counter.

Typically, this is the Resource Monitoring  counter.

7. Click Apply, click Save, and then click the Edit  icon.

The changes are reflected in the resource monitoring graph.

Test log overview
The test log contains a historical record of events that occurred during a test run or a schedule run, as 

well as the status of each verification point.

The test log sets a verdict for each run as follows:

• Pass  indicates that all verification points matched or received the expected response and all 

the test steps successfully completed. For example, a response code verification point is set to 

PASS  when the recorded response code is received during playback. If your test does not contain 

verification points, PASS  means that all primary requests in the test were successful.

• Fail  indicates that at least one verification point did not match the expected response or that the 

expected response was not received or a Web UI step did not run successfully.

• Error  indicates one of the following results: a primary request was not successfully sent to the 

server, no response was received from the server for a primary request, or the primary request 

response was incomplete or could not be parsed.

• The verdict is set to Inconclusive  only if you provide custom code that defines a verdict of 

Inconclusive.

The verdict is rolled up from the child elements to the test level. For example, if a user group contains 25 

virtual users, and five virtual users have failed verdicts, that user group has only one failed verdict, not five.

Viewing test logs
To see a record of all the events that occurred during a test run or a schedule run, as well as the status 

of each verification point, open the test log for that run. You can also compare an event from the test log 
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with the request or response in the test to view the differences between the recording and the playback of 

the test.

The test log file is stored in binary format with a .executiondlr  file name extension in the project 

directory of your workspace. You can also view the test log in the user interface.

1. In the Test Navigator view, right-click the executed test; then click Display Test Log.

2. On the Overview  tab, view the verdict summary for the executed test. To see the potential data 

correlation errors in a separate view, click Display Potential Data Correlation Errors.

3. On the Events  tab, view the errors, failures, and passes for each event in the test.

• To navigate to the verdict type, click the Select the verdict type   icon.

• To compare an event or request in the test log with the response or request of the test, right-

click an event and click Compare With Test  > Request, Compare With Test  > Response Data, 

or Compare With Test  > Response Headers. The compare editor highlights the differences.

4. On the Data Correlation  tab, see all the references and substitutions that occurred during a 

test execution, as well as the data correlation errors. By default, you view both references and 

substituters. To view only substituters, click the Show References   icon. To view the correlation 

data for each virtual user that was executed, click the Merge Users   icon. This icon is enabled 

only for a schedule. In the Data Correlation  section, when you click an event, you can see the 

correlation data in either the Content View or the Table View.

From the test log, you can submit, search, and open defects in a defect tracking system. For details on 

configuring the test log preferences and working with defects, see Associating defects with a test log.

Viewing errors while running tests
To view errors and other events while a test is running, use the Execution Event Console view. If problems 

occur in a test run, you can examine the Execution Event Console view to determine whether to stop or 

continue the test.

1. Open the Execution Event Console  view by clicking Window  > Show View  > Execution Event 

Console.

2. In the Execution Event Console  view, click the Filters  toolbar button in the upper, right corner. 

The Event Console Configuration  window opens.

3. Select the types of messages and verdicts to display in the event console, and then click OK.
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You can also limit the number of events that are displayed per user and per run, and you can limit 

events to specific user groups or agent computers (locations). To configure other settings for the 

event console, click Settings.

4. Run performance tests as you normally do.

5. While a test is running, double-click an event in the Execution Event Console  view to open the Event 

Details  window.

a. To change the order in which events are listed, click the View Menu  toolbar button, and then 

select Group By.

6. To load events from the test log, ensure that the Test Log view is open and in the Console view, 

click the Load Test Log Events  icon .

Exporting test logs
To process data from a performance test in another application or to use search tools to locate text in a 

test log, export the test log to a text file.

1. In the Test Navigator, right-click the run, and select Export Test Log.

a. Optional: To export only a portion of the test log, open the test log by right-clicking the test 

run and then selecting Display Test Log. Right-click the elements to export, and then select 

Export Log Element.

The Export Test Log  window opens.

2. In the Export Test Log window, specify a location for saving the file, and then select options as 

follows:

Option Description

Export format Select default encoding or Unicode encoding.

Include event time stamps Select to include event time stamps.

Include detailed protocol data
Select to include detailed protocol data. This 

option is available only for HTTP test runs.

Include response content
Select to include response content. This op

tion is available only for HTTP test runs.

Include known binary data
Select to export binary data. This option is 

available only for HTTP test runs.
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3. Click Finish.

The test log is exported to a text file.

Exporting event log
To view all the events that occurred during the run of a test from another file, you can export this data 

from the Event Log panel, to an XML, CSV, or text file.

You must run a test to view data in the Event Log panel.

1. On the Event Log panel toolbar click the View Menu  arrow icon  and select Export Event Log.

2. In the Save dialog box, specify the location and format in which you want to save the events.

Exporting event console output
To view errors and other events of a test run from another file, you can export this data from the Execution 

Event Console view to an XML, CSV, or text file.

• Ensure that the Execution Event Console view is open by clicking Window  > Show View  > Execution 

Event Console.

• Ensure that the test is run and the Execution Event Console view contains data.

1. From the Execution Event Console view toolbar, click the View Menu  arrow icon  and select 

Export.

2. In the Save dialog box, specify the location and format in which you want to save the events.

Viewing adjustments to page response times
To see the adjustments to page response times that are measured during a test run or a schedule run, 

open the test log for that run.

HTTP page response times are adjusted for increased accuracy by using advanced techniques to exclude 

processing time that is not related to the server under test. Other measurements, such as page element 

response times, are not affected.

1. In the Test Navigator, right-click the run, and then click Display Test Log.

The test log opens, displaying the Overview  page.
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2. Click the Events  tab.

3. Expand the elements in the Events  hierarchy, and navigate to the page that contains the 

adjustment.

4. The last element for an HTTP page is the page stop event. Select the page stop event.

Under Extended Properties, the rtaa  property is the adjustment to the page response time, in 

milliseconds, made to exclude processing time that is unrelated to the server under test.

Disabling adjustments to page response times
Starting with Rational®  Performance Tester  Version 8.1.1, HTTP page response times are adjusted for 

increased accuracy by using advanced techniques to exclude processing overhead not related to the 

server under test. To configure the product to use the previous method for calculating page response 

times, set the RPT_VMARGS property rptPre811PageResponseTimes.

Typically, you do not disable adjustments to page response times unless you want to compare results 

gathered from versions of the product prior to 8.1.1 with results gathered from versions of the product 

starting with 8.1.1.

1. In the Test Navigator, right-click the location on which to disable page response time adjustment.

2. Click Open.

3. Under Property Groups, click the General Properties  link, and then click Add.

4. In the New Property  window:

a. In the Property Name  field, type RPT_VMARGS.

b. In the Operator  field, confirm that the operator is =.

c. In the Property Value  field, type -DrptPre811PageResponseTimes, and then click OK.

Creating a project
The tests that you create, and the assets associated with the tests, reside in a project on your desktop. 

You can create the project separately, or you can simply record a test, which automatically creates a 

project named testproj.

1. Select File  > New  > Performance Test Project  or .

The Create a Project  window opens.

2. In the Project Name  field, type a name for the project.
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If you plan to collect response time breakdown data, do not use a project name that contains 

spaces.

3. Select Use default location.

4. Optional: Click Next  and select the folders to create in the new project. These folders organize your 

files by asset (Tests, Results, and so on).

5. Click Finish.

After you click finish, you are prompted to record a test. You can create a test from a new recording 

or from an existing recording, or just click Cancel  to create a test project without recording a test.

Publishing test results to the server
The test result indicates the quality of the application under test. Different stakeholders might want to 

check the quality of the application but do not have the desktop client installed. As a desktop client user, 

you can publish the test result to IBM®  Rational®  Test Automation Server  so that others can view it from 

the web browser.

You must have completed the following tasks:

• Accessed Rational®  Test Automation Server.

• Created an offline user token to connect to Rational®  Test Automation Server  from Rational® 

Performance Tester. For more information, refer to Managing access to the server.

• Created or joined a project in Rational®  Test Automation Server.

• Configured the firewall so that Rational®  Test Automation Server  enables connection on port 

number 443.

• Upgraded legacy reports to the Web Analytics report format.

Note:  You can right-click the report and select Upgrade  to upgrade the legacy report to the 

Web Analytics report.

You can publish both performance and functional reports. You can set the publish parameters in the 

Preference  page so that you do not have to do it after every run or you can set the parameters every time 

for the specific result that you want to publish. Based on the parameters, the test result is published to 

Rational®  Test Automation Server  after the test run is complete.

If you select Prompt  from the drop-down list for the Publish result after execution  option, after each 

test run, the Publish Result  dialog box is displayed to publish test results to Rational®  Test Automation 

Server. You can modify the following options before publishing the results:
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• If you want to publish reports to other than the default server added in the Preferences  window, 

you can change the URL of Rational®  Test Automation Server.

Note:  If you change the server URL, you must enter an offline token to enable the publishing of 

test results.

• The default value for the Result Name  field is the test result that you selected. You can provide a 

different name that you want to use.

• To identify specific test results, you can enter a tag or comment in the Labels  field to associate it 

with the test result.

• You can change the project name if you want to publish reports to a different project.

Note:  The Project Name  drop-down list displays all the projects on Rational®  Test Automation 

Server. The name of the team space for the project is displayed within parenthesis. You can select 

the appropriate project when there are identical project names in different team spaces.

If there are no projects or if you are not a member of any project or team space, then you must 

create a project or become a member of a project or team space on the server.

You can publish large test results from Rational®  Performance Tester  to Rational®  Test Automation 

Server. When you publish large test results then the report publishes to Rational®  Test Automation Server 

in chunks of predefined size.

1. Click Window  > Preferences  > Test  > Rational®  Test Automation Server.

2. Specify the URL of the server and click Test Connection.

3. Enter the offline user token that you generated on the server and click OK.

4. Optional:  Click Manage Offline Tokens  to view and remove the tokens that are associated with the 

desktop client, and click Apply and Close.

For example, if there is one instance of the desktop client for multiple testers to publish reports, 

each tester must remove the token created by other testers and add a new token.

5. Click the Results  page from the navigation to apply settings for publishing reports.

6. Clear the Use default Rational®  Test Automation Server  URL  checkbox if the URL of the server 

is different than that is specified at Window  > Preferences  > Test  > Rational®  Test Automation 

Server.

The format of the URL is https://fully-qualified-domain-name:443.

7. In Publish result after execution  field, select when to publish test result.

In the initial stage when you are debugging a test, you might not want to publish the test result. 

Select one of the following options based on the requirement:

• Select Never  to never publish the test results to the server.

• Select Prompt  to prompt you to publish the test results after every test run.
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Notes:

◦ A command-line interface always publishes test results to the server even if the 

product preference is set to Prompt.

◦ After each test run, the Publish Result  dialog box is displayed to publish reports to 

Rational®  Test Automation Server.

• Select Always  to publish test results after every test execution.

8. In Publish to project  field, select a project that you are a member of on the server.

The Publish to project  drop-down list displays all the projects on Rational®  Test Automation 

Server. The name of the team space for the project is displayed within parenthesis. You can select 

the appropriate project when there are identical project names in different team spaces.

You cannot create a project from the desktop client. If there are no projects or if you are not a 

member of any project or team space, then you must create a project or become a member of a 

project or team space on the server.

9. In Reports, select the reports that you want to publish to the server.

10. Click Apply and Close.

Test results are published to the Rational®  Test Automation Server, depending on the parameters that you 

have set.

You can log in to Rational®  Test Automation Server  and analyze the test results. For more information 

refer to Test results.

Related information

Publishing specific results to the server  on page14

Publishing specific results to the server
If you have a single test result or multiple test results that are not published to IBM®  Rational®  Test 

Automation Server, you can publish a single or all of them simultaneously.

You must have completed the following tasks:

• Accessed Rational®  Test Automation Server.

• Created an offline user token to connect to Rational®  Test Automation Server  from Rational® 

Performance Tester. For more information, refer to Managing access to the server.

• Created or joined a project in Rational®  Test Automation Server.
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• Configured the firewall so that Rational®  Test Automation Server  enables connection on port 

number 443.

• Upgraded legacy reports to the Web Analytics report format.

Note:  You can right-click the report and select Upgrade  to upgrade the legacy report to the 

Web Analytics report.

You can publish the statistical reports to Rational®  Test Automation Server  at this moment.

You can publish large test results from Rational®  Performance Tester  to Rational®  Test Automation 

Server. When you publish large test results then the report publishes to Rational®  Test Automation Server 

in chunks of predefined size.

1. Open Rational®  Performance Tester, and then go to File  > Export.

2. Expand the Test  folder, and then select Execution Result to Rational®  Test Automation Server.

3. Click Next.

4. Expand the project, and then select one or more test results that you want to publish.

Alternatively, you can right-click on all the test results that you want to publish from Test Navigator, 

and then select Publish Results.

Tip:  You can press the Ctrl key to select the results from across projects.

5. Click New Server  and specify the URL of Rational®  Test Automation Server.

The format of the URL is https://fully-qualified-domain-name:443.

Note:  If you had added the publish parameters in the product Preferences, then the Server 

field auto-populates the URL of Rational®  Test Automation Server.

6. Enter an offline user token that you created on Rational®  Test Automation Server.

7. Select a project from the Project Name  drop-down list.

The Project Name  drop-down list displays all the projects on Rational®  Test Automation Server. 

The name of the team space for the project is displayed within parenthesis. You can select the 

appropriate project when there are identical project names in different team spaces.

You cannot create a project from the desktop client. If there are no projects or if you are not a 

member of any project or team space, then you must create a project or become a member of a 

project or team space on the server.

8. Click a row against the result and type the name of the label in the Labels  column to add labels to 

the result.

9. Optional:  Click Add Common Labels  and type the name of the label to apply a common label to 

the selected results.
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10. Select the reports that you want to publish to the server from the Reports  section.

11. Click Publish.

You have published the test results to Rational®  Test Automation Server.

You can log in to Rational®  Test Automation Server  and analyze the test results. For more information 

refer to Test results.

Setting problem determination level for tests
You can set the level of information that is saved in the problem determination log during a run. By 

default, only warnings and severe errors are logged. Typically, you change this log level only when 

requested to do so by the Support person.

The problem determination logs contain internal information about the playback engine. These logs 

are particularly useful for debugging problems such as Kerberos authentication, SSL negotiation, 

and resource constraints on an agent. The log files are named CommonBaseEvents00.log 

and are located in the deployment directory. For example, if you play back a schedule 

on an agent and set C:\Agent  as the deployment directory, the problem determination 

log files are in a directory similar to C:\Agent\deployment_root\<UserName>

\A1E14699848784C00D2DEB73763646462\CommonBaseEvents00.log. If a large amount of log 

information is generated, multiple CommonBaseEvents  files are created.

1. Open the test for which you want to set the problem determination log level.

2. Select the root node and from the Test Details  section, select Problem Determination.

3. On the Problem Determination page, set Problem determination log level  to one of the following 

options:

Option Description

All, Finest, Finer, Fine
Set these options only if you are requested to 

do so by technical support.

Config

Logs static configuration messages. Config

uration messages, which include hardware 

specifications or system profiles, require no 

corrective action.

Info

Logs informational messages. Information

al messages, which include system state, re

quire no corrective action.
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Option Description

Warning

Logs warning messages. This is the default 

setting. Warning messages, which might indi

cate potential problems, require no corrective 

action.

Severe

Logs critical and unrecoverable errors. Crit

ical and unrecoverable messages interrupt 

normal program execution, and require cor

rective action.

None Turns logging off.

4. Save the test.

Logs overview
Rational®  Performance Tester  uses logs to store different types of information, which you can use to 

determine the reason for a test failure.

Rational®  Performance Tester  has the following logs:

Test logs

The test log contains a historical record of events that occurred during a test run or a schedule run, as 

well as the status of each verification point. The test log sets a verdict for each run as follows:

• Pass  indicates that all verification points matched or received the expected response and all 

the test steps successfully completed. For example, a response code verification point is set to 

PASS  when the recorded response code is received during playback. If your test does not contain 

verification points, PASS  means that all primary requests in the test were successful.

• Fail  indicates that at least one verification point did not match the expected response or that the 

expected response was not received or a Web UI step did not run successfully.

• Error  indicates one of the following results: a primary request was not successfully sent to the 

server, no response was received from the server for a primary request, or the primary request 

response was incomplete or could not be parsed.

• The verdict is set to Inconclusive  only if you provide custom code that defines a verdict of 

Inconclusive.
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The verdict is rolled up from the child elements to the test level. For example, if a user group contains 25 

virtual users, and five virtual users have failed verdicts, that user group has only one failed verdict, not five.

The test log file is stored in binary format with a .executiondlr  file name extension in the project 

directory of your workspace. You can also view the test log in the user interface.

For more information about viewing test logs, see Viewing test logs  on page .

Problem determination logs
You can set the level of information that is saved in the problem determination log during a run. By 

default, only warnings and severe errors are logged. Typically, you change this log level only when 

requested to do so by the Support person.

The problem determination logs contain internal information about the playback engine. These logs 

are particularly useful for debugging problems such as Kerberos authentication, SSL negotiation, 

and resource constraints on an agent. The log files are named CommonBaseEvents00.log 

and are located in the deployment directory. For example, if you play back a schedule 

on an agent and set C:\Agent  as the deployment directory, the problem determination 

log files are in a directory similar to C:\Agent\deployment_root\<UserName>

\A1E14699848784C00D2DEB73763646462\CommonBaseEvents00.log. If a large amount of log 

information is generated, multiple CommonBaseEvents  files are created.

For more information about setting problem determination level, see Setting the problem determination 

level  on page 53.

Agent logs

Look in %TEMP%  directory for the majordomo.log file. This file contains information about the attempts to 

contact the workbench including information about any failures and the reason for the failures.

On the Microsoft™  Windows operating system, the %TEMP%  directory is typically at %USERPROFILE%

\AppData\Local\Temp.

If the majordomo service is configured to log in as Local System Account, then the %TEMP%  directory is at 

%SystemRoot%\TEMP,  typically C:\Windows\TEMP.

Error logs

If an error message is displayed when you run tests, try looking up the error message in the Performance 

testing error messages  section of the online help. Only the most common error messages are listed. If no 

error message is displayed when you encounter a problem, open the error log by clicking Window  > Show 

View  > Error Log. If the workbench shuts down while running tests, restart the workbench and examine 

the error log. By default, warning and error messages are logged. You can increase the default logging 

level by clicking Window  > Preferences  > Logging. The log file is stored in the .metadata  directory of 
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your workspace. To avoid excessive logging, the Logging Level should be adjusted for individual Logger 

Names in the Loggers tab. For example, to get more information about a problem connecting with IBM® 

Rational®  Quality Manager, increase the Logging Level for com.ibm.rational.test.lt.rqm.adapter Logger 

Name. For the licensing issue, adjust the level for com.ibm.rational.test.lt.licening Logger Name. When 

you no longer need the extra logging, use the Restore Default  button in the Logging Preferences to reset 

all the levels to their recommended defaults.
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This document provides information about copyright, trademarks, terms and conditions for the product 

documentation.

© Copyright IBM Corporation 2001, 2016 / © Copyright HCL Technologies Limited 2016, 2021

This information was developed for products and services offered in the US.

IBM®  may not offer the products, services, or features discussed in this document in other countries. 

Consult your local IBM®  representative for information on the products and services currently available 

in your area. Any reference to an IBM®  product, program, or service is not intended to state or imply that 

only that IBM®  product, program, or service may be used. Any functionally equivalent product, program, or 

service that does not infringe any IBM®  intellectual property right may be used instead. However, it is the 

user's responsibility to evaluate and verify the operation of any non-IBM®  product, program, or service.

IBM®  may have patents or pending patent applications covering subject matter described in this 

document. The furnishing of this document does not grant you any license to these patents. You can send 

license inquiries, in writing, to:

IBM Director of Licensing

IBM Corporation

North Castle Drive, MD-NC119

Armonk, NY 10504-1785

US

For license inquiries regarding double-byte character set (DBCS) information, contact the IBM® 

Intellectual Property Department in your country or send inquiries, in writing, to:

Intellectual Property Licensing

Legal and Intellectual Property Law

IBM Japan Ltd.

19-21, Nihonbashi-Hakozakicho, Chuo-ku

Tokyo 103-8510, Japan

INTERNATIONAL BUSINESS MACHINES CORPORATION  PROVIDES THIS PUBLICATION "AS IS" WITHOUT 

WARRANTY OF ANY KIND, EITHER EXPRESS OR IMPLIED, INCLUDING, BUT NOT LIMITED TO, THE 

IMPLIED WARRANTIES OF NON-INFRINGEMENT, MERCHANTABILITY OR FITNESS FOR A PARTICULAR 

PURPOSE. Some jurisdictions do not allow disclaimer of express or implied warranties in certain 

transactions, therefore, this statement may not apply to you.

This information could include technical inaccuracies or typographical errors. Changes are periodically 

made to the information herein; these changes will be incorporated in new editions of the publication. 
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IBM®  may make improvements and/or changes in the product(s) and/or the program(s) described in this 

publication at any time without notice.

Any references in this information to non-IBM®  websites are provided for convenience only and do not in 

any manner serve as an endorsement of those websites. The materials at those websites are not part of 

the materials for this IBM®  product and use of those websites is at your own risk.

IBM®  may use or distribute any of the information you provide in any way it believes appropriate without 

incurring any obligation to you.

Licensees of this program who wish to have information about it for the purpose of enabling: (i) the 

exchange of information between independently created programs and other programs (including this 

one) and (ii) the mutual use of the information which has been exchanged, should contact:

IBM Director of Licensing

IBM Corporation

North Castle Drive, MD-NC119

Armonk, NY 10504-1785

US

Such information may be available, subject to appropriate terms and conditions, including in some cases, 

payment of a fee.

The licensed program described in this document and all licensed material available for it are provided by 

IBM®  under terms of the IBM®  Customer Agreement, IBM®  International Program License Agreement or 

any equivalent agreement between us.

The performance data discussed herein is presented as derived under specific operating conditions. 

Actual results may vary.

Information concerning non-IBM®  products was obtained from the suppliers of those products, their 

published announcements or other publicly available sources. IBM®  has not tested those products and 

cannot confirm the accuracy of performance, compatibility or any other claims related to non-IBM® 

products. Questions on the capabilities of non-IBM®  products should be addressed to the suppliers of 

those products.

Statements regarding IBM®'s future direction or intent are subject to change or withdrawal without notice, 

and represent goals and objectives only.

This information contains examples of data and reports used in daily business operations. To illustrate 

them as completely as possible, the examples include the names of individuals, companies, brands, and 

products. All of these names are fictitious and any similarity to actual people or business enterprises is 

entirely coincidental.

COPYRIGHT LICENSE:
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This information contains sample application programs in source language, which illustrate programming 

techniques on various operating platforms. You may copy, modify, and distribute these sample programs 

in any form without payment to IBM®, for the purposes of developing, using, marketing or distributing 

application programs conforming to the application programming interface for the operating platform 

for which the sample programs are written. These examples have not been thoroughly tested under 

all conditions. IBM®, therefore, cannot guarantee or imply reliability, serviceability, or function of these 

programs. The sample programs are provided "AS IS", without warranty of any kind. IBM®  shall not be 

liable for any damages arising out of your use of the sample programs.

Each copy or any portion of these sample programs or any derivative work must include a copyright 

notice as follows: 

© (your company name) (year). 

Portions of this code are derived from IBM Corp.  Sample Programs. 

© Copyright IBM Corp.  2000, 2017.

Trademarks
IBM®, the IBM®  logo, and ibm.com®  are trademarks or registered trademarks of International Business 

Machines Corp., registered in many jurisdictions worldwide. Other product and service names might be 

trademarks of IBM®  or other companies. A current list of IBM®  trademarks is available on the web at 

"Copyright and trademark information" at www.ibm.com/legal/copytrade.shtml.

Terms and conditions for product documentation
Permissions for the use of these publications are granted subject to the following terms and conditions.

Applicability

These terms and conditions are in addition to any terms of use for the IBM®  website.

Personal use

You may reproduce these publications for your personal, noncommercial use provided that all proprietary 

notices are preserved. You may not distribute, display or make derivative work of these publications, or 

any portion thereof, without the express consent of IBM®.

Commercial use

You may reproduce, distribute and display these publications solely within your enterprise provided that all 

proprietary notices are preserved. You may not make derivative works of these publications, or reproduce, 
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distribute or display these publications or any portion thereof outside your enterprise, without the express 

consent of IBM®.

Rights

Except as expressly granted in this permission, no other permissions, licenses or rights are granted, either 

express or implied, to the publications or any information, data, software or other intellectual property 

contained therein.

IBM®  reserves the right to withdraw the permissions granted herein whenever, in its discretion, the use 

of the publications is detrimental to its interest or, as determined by IBM®, the above instructions are not 

being properly followed.

You may not download, export or re-export this information except in full compliance with all applicable 

laws and regulations, including all United States export laws and regulations.

IBM®  MAKES NO GUARANTEE ABOUT THE CONTENT OF THESE PUBLICATIONS. THE PUBLICATIONS 

ARE PROVIDED "AS-IS" AND WITHOUT WARRANTY OF ANY KIND, EITHER EXPRESSED OR IMPLIED, 

INCLUDING BUT NOT LIMITED TO IMPLIED WARRANTIES OF MERCHANTABILITY, NON-INFRINGEMENT, 

AND FITNESS FOR A PARTICULAR PURPOSE.

IBM Online Privacy Statement
IBM Software products, including software as a service solutions, (Software Offerings) may use cookies 

or other technologies to collect product usage information, to help improve the end user experience, 

to tailor interactions with the end user, or for other purposes. In many cases no personally identifiable 

information is collected by the Software Offerings. Some of our Software Offerings can help enable you 

to collect personally identifiable information. If this Software Offering uses cookies to collect personally 

identifiable information, specific information about this offering use of cookies is set forth below.

This Software Offering does not use cookies or other technologies to collect personally identifiable 

information.

If the configurations deployed for this Software Offering provide you as customer the ability to collect 

personally identifiable information from end users via cookies and other technologies, you should seek 

your own legal advice about any laws applicable to such data collection, including any requirements for 

notice and consent.

For more information about the use of various technologies, including cookies, for these purposes, 

see IBM's Privacy Policy at http://www.ibm.com/privacy  and IBM's Online Privacy Statement at http://

www.ibm.com/privacy/details  in the section entitled Cookies, Web Beacons and Other Technologies, 

and the IBM Software Products and Software-as-a-Service Privacy Statement at http://www.ibm.com/

software/info/product-privacy.
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